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Dear Mr. Peterson Vollmann, I understand that you are with the
City Planning Department and comments should be sent to you
regardingn the A's Ball Park at Howard Terminal prior to Monday
January 7, 2019. I am responding at the request of our City
Council Person Lynette Gibson McElhaney's D3 Newsletter
Volume 2 Edition 11. I am a homeowner at BayPorte Village on
Market Street between 8th and 10th, Market to Filbert Street,
which is a community of 71 single family homes right down the
street from Howard Terminal. We already have a problem with
parking. People that work near down town park on Market Street
and our general area. We also have a problem with litter, illegal
dumping, vandalism, theft, illegal parking of stolen vehicles,
braking into our vehicles, trucks parking in front of the Jack
London Gateway Shoping Center and BayPorte Village, homeless
stealing our electricity and water. Parking is a major problem for
us and with the Ball Park at Howard terminal it will be a
nightmare for the homeowners and residents of West Oakland.
When the Warriors had their parade in downtown Oakland from
7:00 am that morning until late that evening all of the parking
spaces in West Oakland near downtown and inside of BayPorte
Village were �lled with cars from people going to the parade. I
understand that 80% of the A's patrons use their own vehicles.
Most likely that will not change. Even though the A's has
proposed alternate means of transportation most people that
drive will continue to do so. They will also seek parking without
paying, which means parking on the streets near Howard
Terminal, which is my neighborhood. In addition to the parking
which will be a major problem for West Oakland, the noise from
the games, concerts and �reworks will also be a problem. The
design for the new Ball Park is great but not for Howard Terminal.
Let the A's remodel the Coliseum and make it better for those
that live in East Oakland. There is an additional problem with air
quality if a Ball Park is located at Howard Terminal. I work closely
with Ms. Margaret Gordon and Brian Beveridge of the West
Oakland Environmental Indicators Project (WOEIP). I am on the
AB 617 Steering Committee Air Quality Board in West Oakland
with Ms. Margaret and Brian. Air quality will also be a major factor
with the Howard Terminal location. I do not want the A's at
Howard Terminal. I have been working with the A's team to get
the word out about Howard Terminal. I want people to know just
what will be involved so that they can make an informed
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decision. I want the A's to stay in Oakland just not at Howard
Terminal. Just like it was not a good decision to have the A's at
Laney College, it's not a good idea to have the A's at Howard

Oakland and all of the meetings at City Hall. The �rst meeting
was on Monday, May 14th, 2018, 6:00 PM at the Acorn Town
Center. The owners Bridge Housing of Acorn Town Center are
also willing to host another A's Commuity Meeting in 2019. I have
also had the A's representative Mr. Taj Tashombe come to my
BayPorte Village Neighborhood Watch Meeting on Saturday
October 27, 2018, 3:00 PM at MORH Apartments. Mr. Tashombe or
another A's representative will also attend my local NCPC 2X 5X
Meeting on Thursday February 7, 2019 6:30 PM at the West
Oakland Senior Center, which I am a member of. I am the
President of the West Oakland Library Friends (WOLF) and I am
willing to host a meeting with the A's at the West Oakland
Library in 2019. In addition, I have also given the A's a list of
organizations that I am af�liated with so that they can have
meetings with them as well. I want our community members to
be informed about the pros and cons of an A's Ball Park in their
neighborhood. I will also request that others in our community
send you their comments about the A's at the Howard Terminal
location. Some of the people that I have spoken to are for the
Howard Terminal location because it will be in walking distance
from where they live. Some say that the terminal will increase
their property values and as a result they will sell their property
and move away. Most are concerned about the effect of parking
in the area especially since the A's want to have events all during
the year, not just on game days. Thanks for the opportunity to
share my feeling about the A's Ball Park at Howard Terminal. I
would also like to thank Council Member Lynette Gibson
McElhaney and Brigitte Cook for keeping us informed about the
A's at Howard Terminal. Regards, Mercedes S. Rodriguez Block
Captain BayPorte Village Neighborhood Watch (510) 444-0803
MercedesMSR@att.net

Terminal. I have attended most of the A's meetings in West
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